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Abst rac t - -Le t  1 < p < N and fir: = {x E RN: 0 < a < Ixl < b < oo}. We prove that there 
exists q, p < q < p* =- Np/(N - p) such that the extremal for the optimal constant C: = C(p, q, f~,.) 
of the embedding wl'P(glr) ~-~'- -*  Lq(~r) is not a radial function (and hence, not unique). As a 
consequence of this fact, we obtain a nonuniqueness result for 
-ApU=lulq-2u, u>Oin f l r ,u=OonO~r ,  NVU]lp=C q/(p-q)" (*) 
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1. STATEMENT OF  THE RESULT  
Let  ~ C R g be a bounded domain ,  1 < p < N and 1 < q < p* = Np/ (N-p) .  Then the  fol lowing 
embedd ing :  
W~'P(ft)  ~-~--* Lq(fl) (1) 
holds and the  opt ima l  va lue of the  constant  C: = C(p, q, fl) in the  inequal i ty  
II-IIq _< c l lw l l ,  (2) 
can be character i zed  by 
C:-- sup{Ilullq: IiVull~ = 1}. (3) 
Due to the  compactness  of (1), the  sup in (3) is achieved at a cer ta in  nonnegat ive  funct ion  
Itpq(~) ~. WI 'P (a )  and equa l i ty  in (2) then  holds for any uT = TUpq(a),T E ~. The Lagrange  
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multiplier method yields that ur is a weak solution of 
- -ApU = Tq-PC-qlUlq-2u in ~2, u = 0 on 012. (4) 
The Moser-type iterations [3] together with the regularity results [4,5] and the Harnack-type 
inequality [6] imply that u~ E CI'~(~) for some a E (0, 1) and u~ > 0 in ~. 
For 1 < q < p, it follows from [7] that Upq(~) is unique and the same result follows fl'om [8] 
if q = p. In this note, we want to show that, in general, this is not case if p < q < p*. 
THEOREM 1. Let fir: = {x E RN: 0 < a < Ix[ < b < oo}. There exists q, p < q < q* such that 
the function Upq(~) is not radially symmetric. 
COROLLARY 1. Let q be as above. Then the problem (*) does not have unique solution. 
2. THE PROOFS 
Let ~ C Rlv be a bounded domain, p < q < p*. Consider the functional 
1 j f  [Vvlp i f~  Jq (v) :  = P - q Ivl q 
associated to the problem 
- ipV  = IVlq--2V in ~, V = 0 on 0~. (5) 
It follows from (4) that u(q): = cq/(P-q)upq(~) is a solution of (5), and hence, also a critical point 
of Jq. Moreover, we have 
Jq(u(q) ) = min { Jq(v): IIVvllp = cq/(P-q> } • 
Furthermore, the real function 
( t, ) cpq/(p-q) t H Jq ( tu (q ) )  = p (6) 
is increasing in (0, 1) and decreasing in (1, oo). Let TO > 1 be so large that J(vo) < 0, v 0 = rou(q). 
Set 
and define 
Cq = inf max Jq(g(t)). 
gEC tE[0,1] 
LEMMA 1. The value Cq is achieved in u(q). 
PROOF. Let g E C be arbitrary. Then g must intersect {u E WJ'P(~): [IVuII p = cq / (P -q )} ,  i.e., 
Ca > Jq(u(q)). On the other hand, define go E C as go(t) = tvo, t E [0, 1]. The properties of (6) 
imply 
max Jq(go(t)) = Jq go = Jq(u(q)), i.e., Cq <_ Jq(u(q)). I 
tE[0,1] 
Now it follows from Proposition 1, Lemma 5, and Theorem 6 in [9] that there exists a sequence 
qk 7 P* such that 
(u(qk)) p" --~* dr = sN/Phzo, X0 E ~, (7) 
where S is the best Sobolev constant for the critical embedding W~'P(~) ~ L p* (~) and 5:~o is 
a Dirac impulse concentrated at x0. It is also proved that xo E int f~ if 0f~ is smooth (see [9, 
Quasilinear Eigenvalue Problem 11 
p. 2120]). Convergence (7) means  that  for any ~ ~ C0(F*) (the space of cont inuous  funct.ions wi th  
compact  suppor t  in f~), we have 
Assume now that  9. = ft~. and all u(qk) are radial.  Choose the posit ive funct ions ~.~, c~ ( '0 (~t , ) , i  
L, 2 as follows: p~ (a:0) = 1, sup ~p~ C {a: ~ f~.: I:c - a:01 < (list(:c(, i)g~.)/2}, ~(:~:) <~(--.r) for 
,r c: ~.~,.. Then  the radial  symmetry  of u(q~.) impl ies 
'for any k. On  the other  hand,  since ~2(z0) = 0, we have for k large enough,  
2 sN/p and '~*(qa,)~2 < 
which is absurd.  Hence, there is qk such that  ~t(qk) is not radial  which COml)letes the i)r()()f of 
the theorem. The  proof of the corol lary follows from the fact t h~xt the equal i ty  in (2) does not 
depend on radial  t rans format ions  when ft - f~,.. 
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